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DREAMWAVE EVENTS

THE LOOK
We are very proud to be personally recommended and exclusive suppliers for DJ
entertainment, sound & lighting hire at Hengrave Hall.
We have a number of variations for the DJ set-up we call ‘The Look’ including our signature
‘Decks on show’ set-up. This really brings the DJ into the party. We also have the classic star
cloth DJ booths in both black and white.
The Banqueting Hall and it’s amazing carved figures, regal arches and large open fireplace make
it perfect for your wedding’s evening party. We are able to position our sound and lighting
equipment in front of the magnificent period stained glass window. This allows our DJ to work
from here without taking up room for your guests and dancing.

OUR DJ’S
All our DJ’s have many years experience at filling the dance floor and
creating a fun and funky atmosphere.
Our vast collection of music caters for all styles, genres and tastes.
Your DJ will play the correct style of music to suit the atmosphere and
time of the night along with your selection of must plays. We also
steer well clear of anything you really don’t want played!
We have 6 DJ’s in our team, each with a high level of mixing and
blending skills and clear and precise microphone techniques.
They know how to party!
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EVENING PARTY
Hengrave Hall Evening DJ & Lighting Service - £565.00
Pricing is based on DJ entertainment starting after your wedding breakfast until 11:30pm.
Also included is...
•

An informal chat with a member of our team to discuss your musical requirements
and logistics. This can be over the phone or during a meeting at our office. A Skype
or FaceTime call can also be arranged if preferred.

•

Professional DJ equipment and sound system to suit The Banqueting Hall.

•

Your choice of “The Look”. Our signature look with the ‘decks on show’ emphasises
the decks and the skills of your DJ and really brings them into the party. We also have
the classic star cloth DJ booths in black and white.

•

LED light bars to enhance the stained glass window behind the DJ and a pair of
moving dance floor effects placed up on the Minstrels Gallery to project down on to
the dance floor.

•

Up-lighting of the period features in The Banqueting Hall is also included. 6 units are
positioned along the walls producing extra coloured lighting. (Colours can be chosen to
suit your day’s theme).
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DRINKS RECEPTION
Cocktail DJ Service - £245.00
We are able to provide this service outside on the West Terrace, Courtyard,
Dining Room or any other room within the main building.
Pricing is based on up to 2 hours performance times
(£40.00 per hour after 2 hours).

This includes:
•

Installation/set up of a small discreet sound system and DJ equipment up to 1
hour prior to the start of your drinks reception.

•

Your DJ will play music to suit the mood, atmosphere and your requirements.
He will DJ in such a way that the music will be perfectly mixed and seamless.

Popular selections and styles of music we find work well are: Classic & Modern
Jazz, Smooth/Rare Grooves, Funk Soul, Classic Down Tempo Remixes, Swing,
Chill-Out, Funky House, Hed Kandi, Smooth D&B and Classical.

DJ EQUIPMENT HIRE
We can provide the hire of equipment if you are having a friend, relative or
celebrity DJ your party.
DJ rider’s (the equipment requested by your DJ) can be fulfilled from our
extensive hire stock of industry standard brands including Pioneer, Technics and
Sennheiser.
Please contact us for a custom quotation for requirements requested by your DJ.
(All pricing is for providing the equipment set‐up and tested with your DJ before the start of the
party. We do not dry hire equipment).

CONTACT US
You are more than welcome to come and meet with us prior to any booking at our office premises just east of Colchester in Little Bentley. Here we
can discuss your requirements further and have a chat about your musical requirements and the style of party you are looking for at your wedding.
Alternatively we are happy to chat over the phone, via FaceTime or Skype if this is more convenient.
Please contact us below to arrange a discussion with regards to your ideas for your wedding’s entertainment.

Office: 01206 255333
www.dreamwaveevents.co.uk		 info@dreamwaveevents.co.uk
Unit 9B, Hall Farm Business Estate, Church Road, Little Bentley, CO7 8SD

